
Toby Mathis
[ Transforming How You Invest ] 
From courtroom to classroom, Toby Mathis, rogue tax attorney turned 

educator, has escaped cushy corporate America to help Millennials and 

young adults avoid money pitfalls and achieve financial independence. 

Sold a broken system...

College degrees aren’t worth what they once were, more millennials 

live at home than ever before, and while the cost of living rises - wages 

stay low. There’s an unspoken crisis in America, and if we don’t teach 

our youth to grow their money, we’ll have a generation of individuals 

completely dependent on the government. 

“I’ve seen it with my own Eyes….” 

After decades of studying thousands of tax returns of the ultra wealthy, 

Toby has pieced together their methods to building wealth, and is now 

revealing the surprisingly simple processes. 

In his most recent #1 best-selling book, Infinity Investing: How The Rich Get Richer And How You Can Do The Same, Toby breaks 

down how and where the wealthy invest, and the practical ways for millennials to get started doing the same. 

A clear-eyed researcher, dynamic storyteller and financial strategist, Toby Mathis does not fit the description of a guru. Everything 

he preaches, he practices. His only goal is improving the financial health of the next generation. 

Listeners will find Toby’s stories vivid and relatable. He uses just the right amount of real-world financial data to back up the lessons 

he’ll share with your audience. Let’s do this. Let’s create the Infinity Plan!

What is your road map to financial freedom ? 

It’s not about being a millionaire, it’s the only path to freedom…

The reality is you don’t have an alternative. Either you learn where to start putting your money or you live dangerously close to poverty. 

Millennials have it harder than any generation before them. We’re not talking about becoming ultra-rich, if you don’t invest, you’ll never have 

the security that used to come from having a job.

InfinityInvesting.com |                                                        |  702-879-9991
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https://infinityinvesting.com/
https://www.facebook.com/iicashflow/
https://www.instagram.com/iicashflow/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/iicashflow
https://twitter.com/iicashflow
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKOuJ3grS06NpeqS3Pj0e-A


Suggested Interview Questions
• What are the three big “Infinity No-Nos”?

• What are the largest hurdles for younger generations to make wealth today?

• What’s the biggest difference between people who consistently make money and those who don’t?

• Why is having personal debt so dangerous?

• What is Infinity net worth and how is it calculated?

• Over the last 30 years preparing taxes for affluent investors, what are the top asset categories that make the biggest returns?

• In your book Infinity Investing you talk about the contrast between your father’s and your mentors’ outlooks on their careers and money. 

   How did they shape your career ambitions?

• In your book Infinity Investing you discuss the “losing loop” and I think that really resonates with millennials in particular. 

• How does Infinity help people get out of the “losing loop.”

• What differentiates you from the other gurus that promise financial freedom?

Infinity Investing Topics 
• How Banks and the Media Are Ripping You Off

• How To Become Your Own Stock Market Landlord

• Five Financial Mindsets That Keep You Shackled with Debt

• How Mutual Funds Cost You Thousands Over Your Life

• How the Wealthy Use Mentors to Skyrocket Income & Net Worth

• Five Infinity Sources of Passive Income to Fund a Lifetime 

• How to Become a Stock Market Landlord

Listen to Toby Mathis
• Infinity Investing Book

• Star Wars - Crypto Investing

Watch Toby Mathis
• Wake up Call! The Big House, The Fancy Car Are Liabilities That Steal Your Freedom

• Stop! Make Sure That Next Big Decision You Make Doesn’t Put You Into Servitude

• Discover The Protection Rich People Use That Provides You A Lifetime of Freedom

• Infinity Is More Than A Book, It’s A Financial Roadmap

We welcome you to join 
Infinity Investing Membership 
for free and enjoy:
• Access to Private Facebook Community

• Weekly stock trading room for beginners

• Free monthly Infinity Investing livestreams 

• Infinity Investor Calculator

• Quarterly Updates to Top Dividend Stock Picks

Get in Touch | If you’d like to get in touch about booking or interviewing Toby Mathis email us at: media@andersonadvisors.com.

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1UWn75XZYQZqRqQfC1V83y4fe1oeBjHAC
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1UWn75XZYQZqRqQfC1V83y4fe1oeBjHAC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cAU73zhVoNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4VMPYu_MpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXfSAHFOmxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUo0_OKikCs
https://infinityinvesting.com/getting-started/
https://infinityinvesting.com/getting-started/
https://infinityinvesting.com/getting-started/

